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Building in Mexico
These construction pictures show the future home of Art and Maritza
Almanza. They contracted with Edo and Martin, of Fine Fleur, whom I
have been recommending to my readers since 2004. For more information on Fine Fleur, download my Free Real Estate report at
http://www.retireinluxury.com/realestate.html
Many people ask me if I'm a real estate agent. The fact of the matter is
Art & Maritza
I'm not...never have been. Although, I did take the Real Estate course - years ago.
Because of that, I feel I can offer you truly objective information about building or buying a home in Mexico.
Dick and I know a few things about building and remodeling. We always have a project going on... like our guest bathroom
currently in progress!!
We basically put our boys through school by “redoing” homes. Dick and I both know which end of the hammer to use, and
yes, I do have my own tool box - of course, all the handles have been painted pink :) Two reasons for that - I like them pink,
and the boys always refused to use “Mom’s pink tools”! So I always knew where they were!

Here’s what Art & Maritza have to say...
“From the first moment we landed in beautiful Mazatlán,
we immediately felt welcome and so much at home.”
Solid brick construction

This warm feeling was reinforced when we met with the friendly people of
Fine Fleur who picked us up from the airport. Throughout our stay Edo and
Martijn Mark, and their staff, provided us with supurb service.

Efficient cistern

During the planning stages for out trip to Mazatlan, we were very hopeful and excited, but we must admit, we were also a little skeptical because a lot of the information about location, quality and price just sounded too good to be true. But, happily, we can now
confirm that everything that was promised to us was completely true. The integrity, friendliness, thoughtfulness, and extreme competence has earned the people at Fine Fleur, our utmost confidence.
We found the staff at Fine Fleur and their associates to be very professional in the way they handle business. As you know, some paperwork and documents are required when buying real estate in Mexico, and we were a little nervous about how to arrange all of that.
Well, we should not have worried, because while we were on the beach, relaxing and having fun, Fine Fleur arranged all the
paperwork. That’s just part of their excellent, thorough service.
Detail of brick work

It turned out to be very simple to buy a house with Fine Fleur! We choose the house plans we wanted, told them what changes we wanted made, decided what extras we wanted to include, picked the
location, and Edo and Martijn and their staff took care of the rest!
We returned to the U.S. and now we are being updated on a monthly basis through a special web
link, set up for every client, so that we can constantly see the progress of the construction.
We are so very happy and we feel very lucky that we found Fine Fleur for our Mexico home purchase. (Email received by Barbie,
May 2006: ...“it was through your website - www.retireinluxury, Barbie, that I was first contacted by Edo. Thank you!”) Fine Fleur’s service exceeded all our expectations.
We know that one should always be careful with whom you do business when investing in another country especially, and we feel it was a huge advantage that the management of Fine
Fleur is European. They think, feel and act the same way as we Americans do and because of
that, we had excellent communication with them.
Items we worried about, were most of the time already solved by Fine Fleur before we even
asked about it. All in all we are very satisfied with the services of Fine Fleur and we can sincerely recommend Fine Fleur to everyone!

View from across the street

The Almanza's new home will be completed soon thanks to Fine Fleur's attention to quality, detail, and the fact that Edo and Martijn and their staff understand that everyone likes to be spoiled with great service. Now you know just why I have recommended
Martin and Edo (the owners of Fine Fleur) to my readers who have been looking for their dream home in Mexico.
SO...Are you relieved to know the whole process of buying a home in Mexico is - well, actually easy? Now, throw all those little
concerns out the window, take a deep breath, and start making your plans to visit Mexico. Before you go, download my Free Real
Estate Report, at http://www.retireinluxury.com, so that I can put you in touch with Edo and Martijn.. just like the Almanza’s did.
Then, pack a bag, and get ready for the adventure of your life. You can Retire In Luxury... in Mexico! Best to you all, Barbie

Retire In Luxury
and

Money Saving Mexico
Each full of important information you’ll be glad you have
before you go to Mexico.
All you need to do is go to:

http://www.retireinluxury.com
or

http:www.moneysavingmexico.com
... and scroll down and place your order.
In just minutes you will be downloading all my information
that will help you through the maze of questions
toward a happy and successful retirement.
Save the files on your computer in a special folder
so you can access them at your leisure.
It’s easy to print the books off too, and put them in your retirement file.
Enjoy! Wishing the best of the good life to you and yours!

Barbie

